HOTEL, CLUB AND COMMUNITY
SHUTTLE BUS SERVICES
Need Help with Transportation? People to Move? Want to increase
your Sales and your Patronage and reduce your day to day
headaches? North Sydney Bus and Coach Charters, part of the
NSBC Group are experts when it comes to operating and managing
Shuttle Bus and Courtesy Bus Services. Whether you need weekly
or daily services, anytime of the day or night we are able to supply
late model air-conditioned and seat -belted, GPS Tracked vehicles
of any size large or small. Our Sales and Operational team are
experienced in all facets of transport logistics. They are skilled,
talented professionals with great planning ability to assist you in all
aspects of your charter requirements.
We look after everything- from providing the driving staff, the
vehicle, capital costs, registration, insurances, maintenance, repairs
which allows you more time to focus on the matters that need your
attention the most. As we have stated, we take all the headaches
on-board and provide seamless, uninterrupted services rain, hail
or shine, anywhere in Sydney and beyond, 24/7 if required. We are
accountable and reliable and tick all the boxes when it comes to
licensing, Staff Duty of Care and OH&S. We are also able to supply
passenger load statistics for accounting, tracking and planning
purposes.
We currently provide services for several of Sydney’s leading
Hotels, Clubs and Community Association groups. We are also able
to offer on-vehicle branding which promotes the service and the
establishment. Great Advertising and Promotional Exposure and
Opportunities.
Here’s just a few of our current vehicles that operate existing
contracted services. We’d love to see your name on one of our
buses, too.
Call our experienced Sales Team for a no obligation proposal and
quotation. If you currently own your own bus talk to us about our
“Buy Back, Replace and Operate Option”.

www.northsydneybuscharters.com.au
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